 Depressed teens reported significantly more impairment in nearly all domains (e.g., academic, peer, and family functioning, and physical health-related quality of life) and more days of impairment, compared to the nondepressed teens. Similarly, parents of depressed teens reported decreases in teens' social and family relationships and greater strain on the family.  Depressed teens differed from nondepressed teens in a range of coexisting emotional and behavioral problems, reporting more anxiety, inattention/hyperactivity, aggression, substance use, and PTSD symptoms.  Longitudinal analyses showed that depression affected subsequent teen functioning and parent strain; and, provided support for the causal impact of depression on teen and family functioning.  Teens with elevated levels of depressive symptoms reported approximately twice as many days of impairment and almost twice as many had grade point averages below C compared to teens with the lowest levels of depression.
 Programs that provide support for teens with depression may consider integrating a family education component addressing how depression may affect family functioning and in turn how family functioning may affect teens with depressive symptoms.  Identification and treatment of depression should take into account a broad spectrum of mental health care needs given the high rate of comorbidity and the broad range of domains impacted by elevated depressive symptoms.
 These findings have implications for prioritization of screening and access to evidence-based supports and systems of care, to prevent both the short and longer-term costs of depression for teens.  Program leadership (staff and volunteers) should be trained to work with young people suffering from depression and understand characteristics of programming that contributes to positive experiences.
 Approaches that use common factors or elements of treatment that underlie common comorbidities are gaining acceptance and may offer promise for treating teen depression in primary care. Such approaches may be particularly effective in improving functioning for teens with multiple problems; this is a promising area for further research.  Future, school-based studies could investigate the impact of depression by using more-comprehensive and more-objective measures of academic performance as compared to self-report measures. 
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Background Information
 The authors used longitudinal self-reported survey data completed by depressed and nondepressed teens and their parents recruited from 11 primary care offices in Los Angeles and Washington D.C. Teens who met the criteria of probably depression and non-depressed teens were invited to participate. Appropriate statistical tests were used to compare matched groups and to obtain predictive results.  This study focused civilian families.
 368 teens and their parents. Teens were between the ages of 13 and 18 (M = 15.17), 78% were females (22% were males). Age and gender for parents was not provided.  Ethnic composition: 49% Hispanic, 33% Black, 14% White, 4% Other  Those who participated may differ from non-participants in a way that is not measured, but affected the outcome variables.
For instance, those that participated may have been functioning better than those who did not participate.  Parents and children may be trying to respond in the "best" way.
